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Colin Davidson 
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Printed by the Tyneside Free 
Press. Thanks to all our 
distributors. 

ADVERTISING 

★ STAR MAIL Your Letters 

What a crazy 
coincidence! 
Not long after we married 
my wifo and I moved into 
a new house in Milton 
Keynes. Imagine our 
surprise to find our next 
door neighbours had a 
blue car - the very samo 
colour as our own! 

Mrs D Jones 
Milton Koynes 

iVrito and toll us about 
your crazy coincidences. 
£5 for the best letter, 

MARRIAGE MIX UP 
In a crowded utroet I 
spotted a girl I thought 
was my fiunceo, ao I 
murrlod her. Imagine rny 
surprise when oho turnod 
round to find that she 
was u complete stranger. 
Luckily, we both saw the 
funny side. 

J Squires 
Bolton 

Early one morning I was 
awoken by a knock at our 
door. A passing mo tor- 
cyclist had crashed into 
our garden fence and 
askod if she could use our 
phone. IVo could hardly 
refuse. Thut motor¬ 
cyclist was the Quoon of 
England. 

Mrs B Baxter 
Aberdeon 

A DOG’S LIFE 
Our pet labrador ‘Johnny* 
must be the moot timid 
crouture on Earth. 
Not only does ho not bite 
the postman, he doesn't 
evon bark very of ton. 

Miss S Powoll 
Swunsoa 

When it comes to shopping 
my 3 year old son Peter 
really takes the biscuit. 
1 sent him to the corner 
shop to buy a loaf of broad 
and a packet of biscuits. 
Imagine my surprise whon 
ho roturnod carrying a 
boaf of Iread and a backet 
of plscuits, 

Mrs Ann Thomson 
Essex 

SEEING RED 
On our recent holiday in 
Majorca my husband 
ordered u bottlo of rod 
wine from the Spanish 
speaking v/ui tor. 
Imagine our surprise 
whan ho returned with a 
bottle of whito. 
Nevor-the-lcos, we had 
a wonderful holiday and 
will be returning there 
next year. 

Mrs K Fowler 
Derby 

★ Send us your letters at the address at the 
top of the puge. There's a prizo for every 
letter printed, and a star prize for the 
best letter received. 

If you've got money to waste, ask 
for details of our advertising 
rates • 

SALES 

Are you highly motivated? 
Viz Comic is available in all 
quantl ties, from one page to 
ono hundred million copies. Ask 
for details of our discount rates 

BACK ISSUES 

Issue 0 only la still uvullublo 
from the box office. Price 40p 
(in stomps). 

Noel Edmonds 

Does anyone 
wanna buy 
a bottle of 
lemon ape. ? j 

^/fucv< off) 

ED 
4 

VIZ POSTCARDS 
Ideal for you and your loved ones. Published 
by Leeds Postcards, each superb postcard 
features this recent scene from a recent Viz 
Comic, 20 cards or less cost lOp each plus 
20p P+P. Over 20 cost 10p each post free. 
Cheques etc payable to C. Donald. SEND YOUR 
ORDERS TO VIZ COMIC AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 

For details of other Leeds Postcards, write 
to them at 13, Claremont Grove, Leeds LS3 1 AX 

FREE FOOTBALL 
Yos, we're literally giving uwuy a FREE football 
autographed by Kevin Keegan wi th every issue of 
this magazine. Kevin has signed every copy (see 
front covor), so all you need to do is remove the 
staples and roll the comic up into a bull. Then 
you will have a tromondous autographed football. 



'listed pal, i'mthe^ 

phantom of this 

BASTARD OPS5A, AMD 

r 

YOUR NAME ISN'T ^ 
on the guest 
LIST. MCPHANToM".; 

A MINUTE y’BASTARD / DO YOU 

KNOW WHO I AM?? >'M THE.. 

TT 

Solve these clues to reveal the 
none of our Pop Personality above 

Across 1.___Stevens 

Sown 1. Shakin 

Be a Kidney 
Donor... 

.. • and let your Kidneys 
benefit others after 
your death. 

Send uc your name and 
address and we will send 
you a Kidney Donor Card 
free of charge. 

'.Vrite to us today; 

Kidney Donation Dept., 
•VALL3 MEAT PIES, 
Team Valley, England. 

“VVYVV- 
MRS MAYBEE& 

HER CRAZY BABY 



BIG VERN’S 
BACK IN TOWN 

^bugger roe*'bob in....- 

u33& me' Q b,rUffiSTTnatir>h^a *"®! 
V iN with a x deod sheepjust l 

ljy kn<3 )n the street! 
^’nWhcktan UNEXPECTED 

r 

sword .. \davlVc had! 

\\\ WTiliat was prefty 
' ^vxC^JJN EX P E.CTE0? 



Entries ure alrondy Hooding in 
for the upectucular Viz Comic 
Disco Dunci.ng Championship of the 
World. Thero*a a glittering arruy 
of prizes to be won, and It's a 
competition that all you budding 
disco dunccra can enter, no matter 
where you livo. 

a 
★ 

You olmply tuko a transistor radio 
into a photo booth, lnourt your 
money In the coin slot, und dance 
away! 

Send uo your photos at the addross 
on pago 2. Tho competition will be 
Judged by top D.J. Peter Powell 
and our pnnol of disco dancing 
exports. Tiiey will be on tho look 
out for style, star quality and 
most of all musical interpretation, 
so don11 forget to lot us know which 
record you wero dancing to. 

Tho competition closes on February 
tho 1st 1983 when our lucky winner 
will be Invited to dance live on 
liadlo One with Peter Powell, 

m&y 

W 
(OOH ' THE-/ LOOK PRETTY l'LL)“ 

-VTAIX TO THEM J 

On the extreme loft current 
champion Billy DaCo3ta lo 
moving to Funkadelicf3 
•One Nation* • 
On the right Irene Carter 
get3 down to the 30und of 
• Let ’s Groove' from Earth 
.find and Fire, while Flip 
O'Dochorty and Babo Dolaroy 
go through their 3izzling 
doubles routine with music 
from Pigbag and tho twelve 
inch version of ’Papa'3 

Got a Brand New Pigbag' . 

EX-££-E*-CUSEME PLEASE BUT I'M Te£/?i8LY^ 
SORftV AMD OH f l WAS JuST TH/MKiMG- WELL., H/WE 

y<X) MAYBE... DROPPED A HAajkv £3P ..C^SOMETHING^ 

<COOLD TAKE 700 TO THE \_ 
PICTURES- OR 30ME.TMIMG. 

I DcaVT THINK SO. WHY? 
MAvE YOU FOUND CHE ?/ 

Here comes a rather attractive g<hC''\ 
i’ll Develop Am intimate Rapport hJith 
hep &Y introducing Physical contact; 



Punching Holes ohapo up for chart success at tho seaside 

Soul 
Kitchen 
is a 
winner 
"Who's been eating in my 
plate”, said the three 
bears, for if music be the 
food of love, something 
is certainly cooking at 
the Soul Kitchen in 
Newcastle. 

The top ten will soon be 
made up entirely of bands 
from the .'.'orth East, 
according to Newcastle 
rock promoter Chris Murtagh. 

For Chris, 37, has given 10 
up and coming local bands 
their big chance in the form 
of a compilation album 
called simply 'The Royal 
Boudoir Scandal And Other 
Modern Day Folk Songs'. And 
the ambitious Murtagh, who 
also thought up the title, 
thinks that all ten bands 
will be going places. 
"I can see the day when every 
record in the top 1000 will 
be by a North East band. Thi3 
i3 Just the begining". 

The album was produced by 
Dave Goodman, who has worked 
with the Sex Pistols, and it 
features the thumping sounds 
of The Letters, the 
atmospheric rhythms of Kant 
Kino, the thumping 
atmospheric rhythms of 
Punching Holes, the rhythmic 
thumping of Drifting Robots, 
the drifting thump of The 
Hostages, the rythmic 
atmospheres of Swimming Pool, 
the pooling rhythms of 21 
Strangers, the strange 
atmospheres of Zap, the 21 • 
strange thumps of Red Perform¬ 
ance, not too mention the red 
pooling rhythm thumps of the 
Royal Family. 

Murtagh's optomism is already 
prooving well founded. One of 
the bands, Punching Holes, 
have a single out on Pinnacle 
Records (Cat. no. FLAME 13) 
titled 'La Her'. It's an 
atmospheric French number 
about the sea, which together 
with the album, is on sale In 
all good record shops. 

Win an album 
and single 

1ANI8THE ANTS? TO YAH? 
Duran Duran? soft 

laircut 100 ? CELL? 
ie don’t sell any of this CRAP 

But we do sell a mime of cireaf 

£££ Aa?eis' 
sa/p^:S-V^oStl.,'Hoom/Tcwn' 

H ■>„ stamp, 

cellentzines, from BLAH via VIZ tc VOX. 

» PALI,A new*-- -- 

Send S.A.E. for complete list 

falling a 
56, Madeira Road, 
Holland-on-Sea, nlbu'm . ,lin new 
Clacton, Essex, not *vni}nb)„ p®^ 

C015 5HE 

BLEED THE INDUSTRY DRY... BUYD.I.Y. f 

We're offering a copy of 
the Royal Boudoir Scandal 
And Other Modern Day Folk 
Song3 compilation album, 
plus a copy of tho Punching 
Holes single 'LaMer' to 
tho winner of this simple 
competition. 

Answer these two simple 
questions and send your 
entries to us at the 
address on page two. The 
first correct entry wins 
the records. 

1. There are ten bands 
featured on the album. 
How many musicians are 
there, in total? 

2. What is Shakin' Stevens 
real name ? 

Formed in October 1981, 
the Soul Kitchen hove 
welcomed bands from all 
over Britain into their 
parlour, promoting gigs 
in the area. How they 
have formed their own 
Kitchenware label, and 
two singles released 
to date, ' The Sun Shines 
Her e' by Hurrah I and 
'Roll On Summertime' by 
The Dalntees have both 
sold like pancakes. 

Shakin' Stevens 

Too many cooks spoil the 
broth, but not so at the 
Soul Kitchen where many 
hands make light work of 
Keith Armstrong, Paul 
Lumsden and DJ Phil 
Mitchell, the senior 
chef3. 

"'.71 th our recipe for 
success people may soon 
bo eating my words", 
Phil told us. And he 
could be right. 

3oth Kitchenware 
singles are now on sale 
in all good record 3hops, 

Single is 
lAimnor»i 
lliPlIliliilllll 

Arthur 2 Stroko and tho 
Chart Commondoo have 
returned to base for do- 
brief ing following tho 
success of their rocent 
top 40 assault. 

Although the single. 

'Hawaii Five-0' novormude 
tho top 40, casualties woro 
high on Britain's dunce 
floors. 

The band plan to follow up 
the success of the single 
wi th a live album strike , 
hoping to score a direct hit 
on the LP charts. 

Meanwhile, their overworked 
fan club havo moved to a new 
address at 42, Croouley Tee. 
Newcastle upon Tyne 4, 



Win A Signed 
‘Tno-Rye-Ay’ 
Album, 

Rowland In Bottle Attack 

Yes, .vo're offering thi3 splendid 
prize, autographed by Dexys 
Midnight Runners, to the winner of 
our super Dexys competition. 

Ju3t answer our three simple Dexys 
questions and send your entries to 
us at the address on page two. 

1. !.’ame the first Dexy3 single to 
feature the Emerald Express. 

2. Nome the actor who plays John- 
3oy in the TV series The .Yaltons. 

3. Nome the mountain on which the 
.Yalton family live. 

All correct entries will go into a 
hat from which the lucky winner 
will be drawn. The competition 
closes on January 1st 1983, and the 
winner will receive the prize soon 
afterwards. 

Tempers flared when Dexys .Midnight Runners 
recently opened a wine bar in Newcastle. 
Emotional lead 3inger Kevin Rowland lashed 
out at drummer Seb Shelton with a chomoagne 
bottle after Shelton had accepted a glass 
of wine from a waitress. 

Shelton, formerly with Newcastle band the 
Young 3ucks and later Secret Affair, was 
rushed off to hospital for treatment. 
Rowland, who does not allow the band to 
smoke or drink alcohol, was escorted away 
from the scene by police officers. 

Pic - Colin Davidson 

Nine out of ten housewives 
don’t believe it’s margerine. 

It isn’t. It’s Volume Records. 

30, Ridley Place, Newcastle upon Tyne 1. 

Tel: (0632) 321678 



HE TRIED KISSING A 
FR06 OR TWO... 

BUT HE THOUGHT HE'D 
ONLY"CATCH SOMETHING. 
BESIDES. HE WAS GETTING 
Some pretty odd icoks 

BUTNC80EY CAME TO TRY ITON AT M1DNI6HT, 
OR ANYTHING, AND Ev/EWTOAU_Y THE COUNCIL. 
came.TD take IT away... 

EVENTIMU-Y ALAN MET FRANKWHo 
WA3MT RgAU-V A PRINCESS, BUT HE 
SAID HE’D PRETEND IF THE PAY WAS 
AU.RI6HT.. 

WHO IS HE? WHBREPOESH6 
COME FROM? NOBODY KNOWS 

THE SECRET OF... 



HUNTIN/ 

/keep tugoddai 
JUOISE Down MAN' 

quack/ 
QUACK/ 

_ - Vl// 

SONOFABlTCH‘1 
A REDNECK WITH- 

A swoqtin-iron') 

LOOK PA! I DONE 
POUND ME A 

EAT IN RABBIT.1 

v: 

dang it Junior boy.' 
Y* DOME USED TH*wrong 
GUAGE IRON/ THAT*OHS’ 
per SHootiki1 GRizzUES^ 

jrVseE son ih'wrong size') 
TROW SPREADS TB'criTTER1 

OUT A DEAL./ an' THEY 
ANT no GOOD FERVITTALS) 
y'understan’?; 

(TM gonna sneak off 
|AN rag ME a GRlZZlY./ 
^then pa won't th ink . 

1M SUCH Q HORSES ass! 

,yto start with, ya boldin' 
V THE DAMN THING ALL WRONG/ 

7T^W 
/Ya takes a light but'' 

A FIRM GRIP....YA TAKES 
' NJ very careful aim. 

I’ MAKE SURE ya don't) 
SNATCH AT THE TRIGGER/, 
YA squeeze the damn ) (cut that) 
THING... REAL GENTIE!....) [OUT/j^ 



Beatles Had Sex Every Ten Minutes 
The true story at last 

Johnny Johnson wa3 the 'Sixth 3eatle' . Sacked by the band 
while on the verge of success, he is now prepared to tell the 
revealing truth about The Beatles rise to fame in the early 
sixties. *In an interview with Dicky Filth 

I'll never forge t the day I 
formed The Beatles. I was 
sitting in a small cafe in 
Abbey Road, the 3troetwhere 
it all began, with John lennon. 
The guys at the next table were 
singing, so I asked them if 
they wanted to form a band 
called The Beatles. 

GROUPIES 

Ye had problems with grouplos 
long before wo had even played 
together, and when our first 
gig arrived it was a night to 
remember. Afterwards we were 
mobbed by thousands of 
screaming girls. And it wasn' t 
autographs they were after! 
That night I must have had sex 
one hundred times. 

REWARDS 

I think it was the next day that 
our first single 'Yeah Yeah 
Ysah* wont straight to number 
one. I never received a penny 
from the record company, but 
there were other rewards. At 
the time I must have been the 
only kid in Liverpool having 
sex as often a3 every ten 
minutes, and. I wasn't the only 
one. 

NAKED 

I remember how at the Cavern 
Club I caught Paul under the 
stage with ten naked girls. 
Before the night was over he 
must have had sex with every 
girl in that club at least five 
tim©3 over. 

APPETITE 

leorge was always the quiet one. 
It was me who taught him how to 
play the guitar, but it wasn’t 
long till he was learning the 
facts of life too! His appetite 
for 3ex soon became enormous. 

SEX 
Then a chance came for us to 
play in Hamburg. I had heard 
that the streets were paved 
with bright lights and young 
girls, but when we arrived we 
were shown to a 3eedy basement 
that was to be our home for the 
noxt six months. 

NAKED 

It was dartc and cold, but the 
place soon warmed up when we 
turned the lights on to find 
forty girl3 lying on the 
floor naked. 

Ye quickly became popular in 
Germany. Yho'dhave thought 
when we arrived that the 
prostitutes would soon be 
paying us for sex. 

NON STOP 

I was earning a fortune like 
that, but it all went on booze. 
The others blew their money 
too. John would spend over 
£1000 a day on drugs. At one 
stage he got so high that ho 
was able to have sex non-stop 
for two weeks. Come to think 
of it, not one of us had a 
single night3 sloop in the 
entire six months we spent in 
Hamburg. 

HAVING SEX 

•Then we got back to Britain 
the dream was suddenly over for 
me. I was sacked by the band and 
they never even told me why. I 
believe jealousy wa3 the reason. 
I had always been more popular 
with the girls than the others, 
and though they did not realise 
it then, I was having sex with 
their girlfriends more often 
than they were themselves. 

All the rest i3 now history. 
Stardom, forme, wa3 stolen 
from beneath my feet, but they 
can never take away the 
memories of my day3 with The 
3eatles. 

Mext week Johnny revoals the 
3exy 3ecret3 of hi3 early days 
with the Rolling Stones. 

Buy something at the Kard Bar andyoucoj 

KARDBAR6^^ 
Arcadia Off Percy St. Newcastle 

a .IIMOI. renna .r^. 

• *»*»........ 
to how much '.V lu e o u 1./w l' nA n n C ™ rd.-Ty 0‘u ^Tv' And there's no \ Irr 

raffle, a few pounds at bingo a holl’dnv , 'ly.wln n Prlz® In a 

competition or an ABSOLUTE FORTUNE on ^epocls'1” " Cr°°n The B' 

So why not visit the Hard Bor todav 
today, end you could be a winner, tr 



THE SEXIST 

I THINK l'U-6AN OOT 
ON THE TAP... AYE... 
GET A BIT LASH ON- 

HO WAY PET! TITS OOT 

FOR THE LADS'.Y" 

'ANIMAL! OH, | LOVE'' 
DOFOYWOMEN! 

AYE, I THOUGHT I | 
COULD SMELL 
SUMMIT FUNNY !) 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
TOMMORROW NIGHT, 

PETAL?^—- 

[ GET A BATH , 
OfoU FUCKIN’ > 

SUNK1.'. 

DANGER: H. M. Government Health Departments’WARNING: 
THINK FIRST-MOST DOCTORS DONT SMOKE DURING INTERCOURSE 



ROGER MELLIE IN THE CONTROLLER'S Of PICE-• ■_ 

AND SO You'Re DOING VxEATHER REPORTS) 
'——-r r-u.ii COr^A Kjnv^J rv>J . I 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Applications are invited for the position of 

CUSTOMERS at the Kard Bar 
These posts offer an opportunity to shop in a friendly atmosphere, play a variety of video 

games or simply browse in one of Newcastle's most popular and informal shops. 

The successful applicants will be required to peruse our huge selection of goodies, including 

posters, patches, badges, cards, nearly now LPs etc. No qualifications are neccessary, 

although some experience of shopping would be an advantage. An ability to pay for any goods 

taken is essential. This is an Equal Opportunities Vacancy, although preference will be 

given to anyone with a large sum of money to spend. 

Pursonal applications should be made between 9.30 and 5.30 Mondays to Saturdays at 

KABO BAB * Arcadia * Off Percy Street * Newcastle 

professor Piehead 
owy Joe, ALL SET TO test 
MY NEtrJ TELESCOPIC WALNUT 
CRACKING HAMrAEP J 

A WALNUT 
* 

i 



(what's goingom here then, 
V---1 HENDERSOJ? COMEC 

' Th£N YOU MUST BE \ (>EAH, I'M BARNES. SO YOU WANMA MAKE A 
* BARNES I'M TiMOTHV ) V-——-1 SOMtTVli 1^0 Of lT; EH? ) 

aTrttl'S FATHER AND—J —V " 



‘HOWTO WtT'SER(£5.W0.1. pmblbm: " FIXlK/6 THE T-V.*' . • ' • ’ 

wrtrt _ _ tvte (/ i-rail*17-. *“*»»•*» me* 
~°<Two/ WEEK 

HARliiiX- 

H£’5 /y/p H£'s FLIP/ 
f 

BA5T/1RP 

u oHEESHI 

(xOBo XV 

V/ONKOID 
HALF-WAY 

7 

Qgjywxrr 

yA 

fucka 

RiGrHT/ 

SlDDOWW 
AND 

SHUDDUP/ 
■''P/flyn; 

5AMJOI/ 
P4AY£D IT 
for her- 

Youcam 

play it 
For me.” 



for a 

UNIQUE 

AU YEAR 
TAN 

IDEAL GIFT 
SPECIAL 

OFFER 

Have a GOLDS!! TAD all 

year round! Tanomatic 
ia comfortable, ln- 

con3plcuoU3 and comes 

complete with control 

console for easy ton 

ray adjustment. 

OS SALS SOW PROM ALL 
LEADING CHEMISTS AND 
LARGER BRANCHES OP 
JK SMITHS . 

VICTOR PRATT twa™0 
(fc? 

IT'S A PUNNV OLD 

LvORLD iSviT IT VIC? 

■X" ' 

,'WWt5 
(towny ocd > 

With 

Charlie Pontoon 
The Column that 

Cares 
'Veil done Muscle. <Ve certainly showed 
Johnny Dago what he can do with his 
corned beef. Nuboby likes a war, but 
let's face it - bullets speak louder 
than words. What's the point of 
talking anyway? They don't even speak 
English. 

♦ * * 

How can the Govt, Justify spending 
billions on nuclear weapons when they 
tell uo they don* t even Intend to uuo 
then? If I spent a fruction of that on 
fireworks, my kids would make bloody 
sure thoy got set off. 
So come onKaggio, light those fuses. 
Let's give the Huskies u display 
thoy'ro never gonna forgot. 

* * * * * 
Why do some people pay full fares on 
public transport while others got the 
same ride for nothar.g? It isn't right. 
When I wus a kid pensioners didn't 
spend their their time scrounging 
free lifts on busos. 

* * * 

Once again terrorism has reared it's 
ugly head on our streets again. Isn't 
it about time wo did something to atop 
it once and for all. Everyono knows 
that a walnut never cracks itself. It's 
high time we realised this is 19t>2, and 
got tho coppers tooled up. 

'AU - .*-1 -JV> 1..J.U1 

IRYTHISISAGAPSOHRYTHISIS 
}YT!jI SIS AG A? JORRYTAI Qli> AGAFSOnRYTHI 

••v vjin vvmu ± 

vj:l3APS0RRYTK 

THE COMING OF THE EXECUTIONER Sluice • C Dei 

.WELL,... |'M HERE. 



V.> 'r 

Welcome to Newcastle 
Whether you live in Newcastle, 
are new to the area, or live 
elsewhere and haven't even heard 
of it, there are many things of 
interest to see and visit in this 
historic city. 

The magnificent bridges spanning the scenic 
River Tyne - the Castle Keep the Black Gate 
and the remains of the city walls. 
More recent developments well worth a visit 
include the modern Civic Centre, the Metro 
system and the Kard Bar 

Situated in the historically interesting Handyside Arcade just off 
Percy Street in the city centre, the Kard Bar is one of the city's most 
popular shops stocking vast selections of posters, patches, badges, cards, 
nearly new LPs etc and providing a wide range of video game entertainment. 
Next time you're in Newcastle stuff Eldon Square - visit the Kard Bar 

IT 2 D'H DflD Arcadia Off Percy St 
IiTuaJJ Dim 6 days a week, 9.30-5.30 

PTfb^ HMV shop 

I ONLY PUFFS 
SHOP 

HMV Northumberland St. 
Newcastle 


